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EDITORIAL NOTES,

THE war between China and Japan,
over; the Corean territory, seems to be
kept up with t naiderable spirit on both
aides. To judge from the rather vague
reporta that come in a very roundabout
way, and generally to be contradicted or
corrected by subsequent despatches, we
must amy that Japar. mdeme to be having
the best of it. Numerically, China ia by
far the stronger; in every other sense
Japan seema to be the more advanced of
te two. Not having had the experience
of some of our enterprising confreres of
the pies in matters oriental, and not en-'
joying the privilege of a special corres-
pondent at the seat of war, we do not
feel competent to give any opinion upon
the probable outcoe of the. struggle,
nor are we able to tell -what are likely to
be the result., as far as civilisation in
general, or international equilibrium, ma
concerned. Al we know about the
matter is that there la a war going.on in
the far Eut, and that quite a number of
people are being killed. Whether the
majority of the slain consists.of Chinese
or of Japanese does not-we: think-
affect our readers to such an extent asto

imagine a Canadian school inspector
going to England to study up the con-
ditions of the schoola in that country,
taking the vacation time for his trip,
landing in Liverpool, rushing up to Lon-
don, and immediately taking train for
the Highlands, spending three weeks
amongst the Lakes of Scotland, coming
back to Liverpool, setting sail for Canada
and pronouncing the schools of England
totaUy unfit for the purposes of educ-
tion.

**

ONE of our evening contemporaries
reports in a very sarcastie vein
the interesting ceremony of the
inauguration of tie Irish Industries
depot in Montreal. By aneer and
insinuation it shows clearly that
even the ilightest aucceas of anything
Irish goes against its grain. When Lady
-Aberdeen was assured that the press-
irrespective of "creed, nationality or
political hue," was heart and soul with
her in her efiorts to ameliorate the con-
dition of the Irish peasantry, it was not
deemed necessary to tell her that there
existed here a particularly constructed
organ that belongs to ne special creed,
that gives evidence of no distinct nation-
ality, and that is snob a political acrobat

So and-So, Who became a Catholie, was
an "escaped Methodist;" or Mrs.Suoch-a-
Persan, who left Canada to reside in
Quebec, was an "escaped Montrealer."
l fact, our papers should not announce
that Lord Aberdeen has left for the
Weat, they should say that he has
"escaped" to the West. It would sound
juit as sensible to style an ex civil ser-
vant an "escaped civil servant," or to
say that an ex-Minister was an "escaped
member of the Government." The
" escaped nun" correspondent seldom re-
flects that bis meaningles sand unjusti-
fiable expressions indicate more the

escaped lunatio" than the honest writer.

*,

EVIDENTL m Some of our anti-Roman
critics are beginning to graap the exact
meaning of Papal Infallibility. The
moment they understand it they find it
can no longer be used as a weapon
against Catholicity; consequently they
turn to "Papal Impeccability," and aeek
to make the credulous believe that it is
taught by the Church of Rome. The
author of the Contemporary's article,
"The Polloy of the Pope," stated that he
had plaçed in the hands of the.editor a
liât of Catholic clergymen who are pre-

ared to rove that "Pa al Imnea-

&ut of what is taking place in the re-
ligious world. The Carriera della Serai
a Roman publication, recently informed
the world that Father Anderledy, the
General of the Jesuits, was expected to
visit the Vatican. Of course this means
that some very 'important step in to be
taken by the Pope and that the dreaded
Jeauita are to have a finger in the pie.
The visit of a Jesnit General to the Vati-
can must necesaarily cause considerable
consternation in the world. In the pre-
sent case, seeing that Father Anderledy
has been over two years dead, we feel
confident that hie arrival at the Vatican
would cause no small amount of com-
motion. In fact it would create consid-
erable surprise even amongst the Jesuilt
Pathers themselves. Just think of so.
called well-informed journals giving out

uch stuff to the world. What would
our Canadian. people aay were one of our
live papers-the Star for example-to
announce that it had it from its "own
correspondent," or to state as "special to
itself", that Sir John A. Macdonald
would run for Kingston at the next gen-
eral election? One cae is nlot mure
preposterous than the other. And still
people believe in every bit of news that
refera to the Vatican.
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